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Jim Wylder Is Junior Delegate 
If Central Board Waives Rule
‘Our Town’ Sets Matinee 
For Saturday Afternoon
Because of the great demand for seats, which sold out 
early yesterday, the Masquers will present a matinee per­
formance of “Our Town,” at 2:30 o’clock tomorrow after­
noon at the Simpkins hall theater, Technical Director Abe  
Wollock announced last night.
A t least 140 students who wanted seats.for the Masquer 
version of Thornton W ilder’s Pulitzer-prize-winning play 
were turned away fom the Simpkins hall box office yester­
day.
Students may get tickets by showing their activity cards 
at the box office from 10 to noon and from 1 to 4 o’clock 
today. The five-day run of “ Our Town” will end tomorrow  
night.
Under-Grads 
Not Thinking 
About Jobs
Seven main points were covered 
in the job panel discussion Thurs- 
lay evening, Warren Mead, place­
ment service director, said yester- 
3ay.
These main points were: ad­
vanced planning -for placement, 
letters of application, -techniques 
of the personal interview, em­
ployees’ responsibilities, opportun­
ity versus security, post-graduake 
ise of the placement bureau, and 
jmployees’ conduct after the job 
las been won.
Attendance Light
Only 60 students attended the 
liscussion, Mead said, indicating 
hat the undergraduates here at 
he university are not thinking 
seriously enough about employ- 
nent opportunities after graduar 
ion. .
The undergraduates should tie 
studying the areas of business in 
vhich they are interested and in­
vestigating the requirements of the 
positions in the field in which they 
ire interested.
Literature concerning various 
ob qualifications is available at 
he placement office.
Panel Leaders
Members of Thursday night’s 
liscussion panel were A. E. Strom, 
nanager of the local Montgomery 
Vard store; J. E. Meyers, repre­
sentative from the Missoula Mer- 
:antile; A. T. Helbing, business 
idministration professor; an d  
L<inus J. Carleton, assistant pro- 
lessor of education.
Another panel discussion similar 
x> the one conducted Thursday 
rhursday evening is being planned, 
rhe second panel is scheduled to 
;ake place in February, Mead said.
'Bach in the Days W hen . .
Sidney Ward, Missoula, graduate of the class of 1901, traces the 
history of the University hack to when it was started during the 
panic, when "a dollar was as big as four. cartwheels,”  to use his 
own words. Ward was one of the oldest alums to attend the Home­
coming celebration this year. He had a hand in naming the Kaimin, 
was on the first Montana football team and was captain of the 
second. In his undergraduate days “Hello Walk”  was a double 
row of 12-inch planks from the end of Higgins, bridge to Main hall. 
Ward’s story of the transition of MSU from a muddy flat to what it 
is today is on page six of today’s Kaimin.
Edna Geary 
Wffl Head 
Safety Group
Edna Geary, Missoula, promin­
ent former Spur, has been ap­
pointed chairman of the newly- 
formed campus safety council, 
John Helding, ASMSU president, 
announced yesterday.
The committee, as Helding sug­
gested at Tuesday’s Central board 
meeting, is composed of presidents 
of all four classes and the two 
student members of the student- 
faculty parking committee. Miss 
Geary is president of the junior 
class.
Others on the committee are Jim 
Murphy, Great Falls, senior class 
president; Bob Hasquet, Shelby, 
sophomore class president; Jack 
Stewart, Helena, freshman class 
president; and Chad S mi t h ,  
Helena, and Marilyn Neils, Libby, 
both members of the parking com­
mittee.
The committee will co-operate 
with the Missoula chapter of the 
National Safety council in an at­
tempt to improve safety conditions 
and safety habits on and near the 
campus.
The proposal for a campus safe­
ty council was brought before Cen­
tral board Tuesday by W. E. Feld- 
mann of the Missoula unit of the 
National Safety council.
Miss Geary also will sit with the 
parking committee which is ex­
pected to release revised parking 
recommendations shortly.
Health Group 
Opens Helena 
Meet Today
Second Try 
Of Quarter 
Attracts 113
If Central board waives a by­
law which requires that 20 per 
cent of the eligible voters must be 
present to elect a board delegate, 
Jim Wylder, Havre, will be the new 
junior delegate.
The juniors failed for the sec­
ond time this quarter to get the 
required 20 per cent—142 voters 
—to attend a special meeting for 
the purpose of electing a replace­
ment for Jeanne Jones, Butte. Miss 
Jones, who was elected to the 
board at last spring’s elections, did 
not return to the University this 
fall.
Only 113 j u n i o r s  attended 
Wednesday night’s meeting. In a 
previous attempt'several weeks ago 
72 turned out to cast ballots.
Independent Leads
Wylder, an Independent, gar­
nered 36 votes—far short of a 
majority — but his bloc was 
stronger than the divided Greeks 
who bumped heads all down the 
line.
Tom Wickes, Missoula, SAE, 
polled 26; Shirley McKown, Seat­
tle, Alpha Phi, and Bruce Mclay, 
Florence, Sigma Nu, 18 each; Jim 
Clinkingbeard, Missoula, Phi Delta 
Theta, 12; and George Kraus, 
Butte, Independent. 3.
Board Meets Tuesday
Rather than invalidate the elec­
tion as they did the earlier at­
tempt, Central board members de­
cided they would discuss the mat­
ter at Tuesday’s meeting. One 
board member today said he 
thought the board would either 
waive the by-law and declare 
the election valid or invalidate the 
election and let the juniors be 
without their second delegate until 
spring. George Fo^, Laurel, is the 
only representative the juniors 
have on the board. They are en­
titled to two.
The by-law which requires a 20 
per cent vote is in Article 5.
State Library 
Commission 
Plans Survey
The board of the State Library 
commission met this week in the 
Library Extension service portion 
of the university library.
The purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss the commission’s prob­
lems and plans for the future, with 
special stress placed on the promo­
tion of regional libraries, rather 
than maintaining so many small 
ones.
Dad Will Be King for Day 
In Traditional Celebration
Printed invitations for Dad’s day are ready today for mail- 
ng, ^according to Gene Kallgren, Butte, traditions chairman, 
rhey will be distributed to houses and dorms this noon or 
b is evening, he said, and students will mail them.
Dad’s day is the project of Traditions'board. This year, 
nstead of general invitations, the;------------------------------------------------------
Vthletic board is paying for indi­
vidual printed invitations which 
ire to be sent out by the students 
o their parents. Don Stanaway 
s in charge of invitation distribu- 
ion.
Day Revived
Revived last year for the first 
:ime in about eight years, the day’s 
nain attraction was the baby or­
chids given to guests at the foot- 
>all game. This year, according to 
>lans, there will be considerably 
nore entertainment. The board 
lopes to make Dad’s day a big, tra- 
litional celebration.
The day’s activities will begin 
it 10 a.m. with tours of the campus 
:onducted by Spurs and Bearpaws. 
rhe football game is at 2, with the
Grizzlies meeting Brigham Young 
university.
Halftime entertainment is to be 
a Grizzly show, a formal welcome 
speech, and awarding of a prize to 
the father coming the greatest dis­
tance.
More After Game 
After the game, the committee 
has planned entertainment at the 
fraternity and sorority houses and 
at the dorms. The evening is open.
“This year’s Dads’ day is really 
going to be a big one,” said Kall­
gren. “We are hoping to make it 
even bigger next year.”
Invitations should be sent out 
as soon as possible, the committee 
urged, so parents can make plans 
to attend. Oh yes, mothers can 
tag along, too.
Violin Recital 
To Be Given
A violin recital by Eugene An- 
drie, assistant professor of music, 
will be given in the Student Union 
auditorium on Sunday at 4 o’clock. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Andrie at the piano.
’ Andrie received the bulk of his 
violin training under Herman Fel- 
bar and Michael Wilkomirski in 
Chicago. More recently, he studied 
with Alexander Schneider, former 
Budapest quartet violinist. He is 
a graduate of Western Michigan 
College of Education and has done 
graduate work at the University of 
Michigan and the University of 
Washington.
Andrie has appeared as soloist 
with symphony orchestras in 
Washington, Michigan, and Utah, 
and has given recitals in Chicago, 
Detroit, and Grand Rapids.
He will play a new violin by the 
eminent American luthier, Carl 
Backer. The instrument is pat­
terned after Guamari del Gesu, 
and is, in Andrie’s opinion, com­
parable in many respects to the 
violins of the old Italian masters.
The annual conference of the 
Montana Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Recrea­
tion starts today in Helena. The 
two-day session ends- Saturday, 
Nov. 12.
Students and faculty from the 
MSU physical education depart­
ment will attend the conference 
and enter in the discussions. 
Mary M. Condon, state superin­
tendent of public instruction, will 
give the welcoming address at a 
dinner Friday evening in the 
Placer hotel ballroom. Dr. Agnes 
Stoodley, associate professor of 
health and physical education, will 
lead the first discussion on public 
relations in functional teaching.
Other university faculty mem­
bers included in the discussion 
groups are Mrs. Peggy Sarsfield, 
instructor in health and physical 
education; Mrs. Jane Duffalo, state 
supervisor of health and physical 
education; Charles Hertler, chair­
man of the physical education de­
partment; Dr. David Brody, direc­
tor of the university counseling 
center and associate professor of 
psychology; and Linus J. Carle- 
ton, assistant professor of educa­
tion.
Tom Selstad, Great Falls, will 
be chairman of the college student 
discussions.
“The Commission plans to make 
a library survey of the state to as­
certain where services need 
strengthening,” Miss Ellen Tor- 
grimson, secretary of the board, 
said. “This will give us some idea 
how to divide the state and place 
the library centers.”
According to Miss Torgrimson, 
the survey may be turned over to a 
student who is working on either 
an M.A. or Ph.D.; however, if this 
is not feasible, the project may be 
offered to Mrs. Gretchen Schenck, 
who has done a great deal of this 
type of work in California librar­
ies. She was formerly the head of 
the Washington State Library, and 
assisted in the New York State li­
brary survey.
The possibility of moving the ex­
tension service to Helena, which 
is more centrally located, was dis­
cussed, along with plans for the 
State Library association’s meeting 
in May.
Miss Torgrimson said that some 
workshops, for the benefit of li­
brarians from small towns who are 
lacking in training, may be insti­
tuted at this meeting. These will 
cover particularly the ordering and 
processing of books.
The State Library commission 
will meet again next February in 
Helena.
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Do You Like Crow, Mr. Olsen?
W hat say you now, Mr. Olsen? Are you eat­
ing your words of last Tuesday?
Last Tuesday, Mr. Olsen, you went on rec­
ord at the State Board of Examiners meeting 
as saying that the examiners had studied the 
needs of the six units of the greater univer­
sity system and had considered recommenda­
tions of the board of education and university 
unit presidents.
( Presidents McCain and Renne of the two 
largest units in the system say the exam ­
iners have never made an official inspec­
tion of their units to determine the needs of 
the physical plants. They say they have 
never been given a hearing before the 
board of examiners to make a detailed pre­
sentation of the physical needs of their in­
stitutions.
Hmmm, what gives?
When you were here for Homecoming, Mr. 
Olsen, you told us about that “poor little 
school up there in Havre,” where the students 
were going to lose the roof over their heads 
when they couldn’t have classes in the high 
school anymore. Didn’t you forget about the 
$400,000 that Havre got from the legislature 
and the $500,000 that it would get from the 
boind allocation recommended by the State 
Bpard of Education— the $500,000 you want to 
boost to $1,200,000.
This $900,000 alone will provide at least 
60,000 square feet of floor space or 158 
square feet of floor space for each of the 380 
students attending Northern Montana col­
lege. President Truman’s commission on 
higher education recommended 155 square
feet per student as ideal. The $900,000 plus 
the buildings Havre already has would give 
it 330 square feet per student. This would 
increase to 391 if Havre got all the money 
you want to give it. That sounds like plenty 
even if it does get kicked out of the high 
school, particularly when you would cut 
the University and the State college to 111 
and 108 square feet per student respec­
tively.
It is very doubtful if the enrollment at 
Northern Montana college is going to double. 
W hat is Northern going to do with all that 
extra space? Does somebody up there have 
dreams of turning Northern into a four-year 
school? Doesn’t the state have enough four- 
year schools already? In fact, doesn’t the state 
already have too many schools, period?
True, you didn’t decide that there should 
be a school at Havre (as you told us at Home­
coming) ; the legislature decided that 20 years 
ago. But the legislature did not decide 20 
years ago, or at anytime since, that the Havre 
unit should be expanded beyond its doubtful 
requirements.
The citizens of Montana would admire 
you a lot more, Mr. Olsen, if you and Mr. 
Mitchell would admit your mistake. Every­
one makes a mistake or two, even poli­
ticians, and they receive a lot more respect 
if they admit they have been wrong instead 
of being obstinate about it. Your political 
goose is simmering already, Mr. Olsen, be­
tween the gambling and the bond alloca­
tion. W h y not pull it out of the roaster be­
fore it is thoroughly cooked?— GR
Community Center 
Library Now Open y 
To Vet Residents
The veterans’ housing project 
now has its own library in the 
Community center, thanks to help 
received from the Missoula County 
library, Bob Breen, housing man­
ager, said yesterday.
The use of the library will be 
free to all residents in the strip 
houses, prefabs, and trailers. The 
hours for book loans are from 4:30 
to 6 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. Persons 
desiring to borrow books are re­
quired to fill out a simple library 
card. Books are to be loaned for 
a period of two weeks with an 
extension period, if so desired.
There are about 500 assorted 
books ready for loan distribution,
IF YO U  LIKE
Rich 
Mellow 
Full Bodied
Beer
T R Y  A  CAN OF
Missoula Brewing Company
with more promised in the near 
future. These books include both 
fiction and non-fiction, with a good 
selection of mysteries, cook books, 
and sewing manuals.
Desired books not at the Com­
munity center library now, may be 
had upon request if available at 
the Missoula County library.
Breen said that a lot of work 
went into the creation of this li­
brary through the efforts of Miss 
Swan and Mrs. Walters of the Mis­
soula County library and the best 
way the housing residents could 
show their appreciation is to pat-
FILM SHOWN TODAY
A film entitled “Sell—As Cus­
tomers Like It” will be shown at 
11:00 a.m. today in CP109, Mrs. 
Barbara Fader, pharmacy school 
secretary, announced yesterday.
The film was produced by the 
Johnson and Johnson company, 
manufacturers and distributors of 
medical supplies.
ronize the library as much as pos­
sible.
The use of the library facilities 
is effective immediately.
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# Neatest
Both Arrow's Dart and Dale give you that neat non­
wilt collar that needs no starch and stays fresh all day.
Both are Sanforized (shrinkage less than 1% ). Both 
have buttons that are anchored on to stay!
Both should be seen—drop in todayl 
A RRO W  DART—long wearing broadcloth $3.65.
A RRO W  DALE -extra-quality broadcloth $4.50. 
(Regular or French Cuffs)
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‘AlexanderlNevsky’ 
App ears Sunday
Sergei Eisenstein’s epic, “Alex­
ander Nevsky,” will be presented 
by the University Film society 
Sunday night in" the Simpkins 
Little theater, Tom Roberts, Mis­
soula, business manager, said 
yesterday. There will be two per­
formances—7 and 9 p.m.
This film will be the third for­
eign film presented this quarter. 
The next two films on this sea­
son’s program are “The Long Voy­
age Home” on Nov. 27, and “Crime 
and Punishment” on Dec. 10.
The society plans to continue 
this program during the winter 
aqt oq. s^aqoxx 'sja^ienb guuds pue 
winter quarter film series will go 
on sale the early part of December.
Send dad an invitation to Dads’ 
day.
WE PREPARE ORDERS 
TO GO OUT
Hamh urgers 
Milk Shakes
-  -  -  1 5 #  
15$ and 25#
Town Talk Cafe
PH O NE 6195
It doesn’t take
a hawkshaw . . .
to find
4k//* v
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5 "A  Man Hasn’t
i a Chance in an 
i A rrow
White Shirt!”
Quite right, young-man-about-to-live-in-a-caye!
Their perfect-fitting, good looking collars are downright 
irresistible. They can "take It," too, and will give you 
long, hard wear. Your choice of broadcloth or oxford— 
regular or French cuffs. $3.65 up.
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JSerious Student
Egyptian Student Studies 
First Love at Montana
BT JIM EMRICK
From the Kubbeh gardens, an 
outlying section of sprawling 
Cairo, Egypt, to MSU comes 
Phoebe Habib to pursue her hobby 
and first love, music.
In soft precise English, 21-year- 
old Miss Habib explains that she 
learned English as well as French 
and classic Arabic at the Amer­
ican College for Girls, a mis­
sionary school in Cairo. She com­
pleted her education in Egypt at 
the American university, receiving 
a BA. degree for her studies in the 
social sciences.
When she was awarded an ex­
change scholarship through the In­
stitute of International Education 
in New York, Miss Habib was able 
to realize a long-time ambition to 
study music in America.
Nix New York
Miss Habib arrived in New York 
in September and says she found 
the big city dazzling, but adds that 
she prefers the slower*tempo of 
Missoula.
“People try to frighten me about, 
the cold weather in Montana,” she 
says. “ They tell me that I may 
freeze to death this winter since I 
am used to the much warmer win­
ters of Egypt.”
A serious student of the piano, 
Miss Habib has little time for other 
activities. Her favorite composers 
are Bach, Schubert, Beethoven, 
and Mozart. Our modem music is 
still rather new to her since she 
didn’t hear it in Egypt. She thinks 
perhaps she will enjoy it more
Get Your
Westinghouse Bulbs 
and Your
FREE “Miss Famous” 
Contest Blanks at 
C l a u s e n ’ s  N o w !
See Us Today If You  
Want to See Tonight! 
Get Your Westinghouse 
Bulbs!
Your headquarters for 
Meter Plan 
Refrigeration 
No Money Ddwn; 25c 
a Day
Clausen
Refrigeration Co.
when she is better acquainted with 
it.
The war did not cause too many 
hardships in Cairo, she says.
“ Oh, occasionally I had to study 
in the dark when there was an air
raid, but there were lew short­
ages.”
Sister at Harvard
Miss Habib’s father Is a govern­
ment official in Cairo, an editor -of 
a religious newspaper, and the au­
thor of several religious books. Her 
older sister is also studying in the 
United States, at Harvard uni­
versity.
Friendships are more easily 
formed in this country, Miss Ha­
bib says.
“Society is much more rigid in 
Egypt, friendships once formed are 
strong, but it is so difficult to get 
acquainted. Family ties are of 
course stronger too,”  she says. “The 
family is of the first importance, 
not the individual.”
Friendly, attractive Phoebe Ha­
bib is a small-size ambassador of 
good will who makes the far-off 
land of Egypt a nearer neighbor 
for all she meets.
Missoulian Editor 
Leads Discussion
Dean Jones, city editor of the 
Missoulian, led an informal dis­
cussion of general newspaper prob­
lems at a meeting of Sigma Delta 
Chi, men’s journalism professional 
fraternity, Wednesday night.
The discussion was preceded by 
a short business meeting and was 
followed by a coffee session in the 
university print shop.
The next meeting was set for 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. .16.
They can tell at a glance 
that he has that
EXTRA TOUCH OF QUALITY
And you can almost bet 
Ken-Mar gave it to him !
Ken-Mar Cleaners
City-W ide 
Pickup and Delivery
PHONE 4901
' 2330 S. Higgins
Letters to the Editor
COPS PITCH CURVE 
AT BECKWXTH-MAURICE 
Dear Editor:
The Kaimln of the 9th carried 
what might be called a “pitching 
story.” The police seem to be 
pitching home a good deal of reve­
nue from the situation described in 
“A Stop Sign Is a Stop Sign Is a 
Stop Sign.”
With my rebellion batteries re­
charged, I am prompted to take 
a knife in hand and make cutting 
remarks, to wit:
Gold Mine
First of all, reviewing the 
Maurice-Beckwith affair, it would 
appear to the casual observer that 
the local minions of the law had 
discovered a small gold mine dnd 
were panning fiercely.
We, of course, being students, 
know better.
There are, beyond a shadow of 
a doubt, a great multitude of rea­
sons why Missoula’s eminent traf­
fic experts should be spending 
their time parked on an obscure 
residential corner checking to see 
if the wheels actually stop rolling 
instead of reprimanding the few 
nasty people downtown who jay­
walk, double park, run red lights, 
and jump signals; the type that 
says, “You screech to a halt while 
I whip a left turn in front of you,” 
and the U-turners (who not only 
make them legally from right to 
left, but also, just for variety, from 
left to right), whose erratic ac­
tion causes no end of perturbation 
and anxiety in the minds of those 
timid motorists who are afraid of 
collisions.
Good Drivers
We must not forget to mention 
the (I use the term advisedly) 
motorist who thinks the yellow 
lane-lines are a pilot guide to the 
airport, nor that captivating char­
acter who makes his right turn 
from somewhere on the other side 
of the street and his left turn 
from the curb.
These people contribute im­
measurably to the excitement, 
making this, I might say, one of
the smallest and most exciting 
towns I have ever been in.
Naturally there are so few of 
these antics present daily that 
they deserve no attention at all 
from the police department. The 
recent attention to the intersection 
of Maurice and Beckwith shows 
that all traffic problems have been 
taken care of by an efficient, in­
defatigable police force and that 
only the above-mentioned area re­
mains to be disciplined.
The completeness of the en­
forcement can be observed even 
in bicycle riding, for it is rarely,
if ever, that we see riders careen­
ing across or down the wrong side 
of a street with blind faith in the 
power of automatic brakes.
Why don’t we assist now in mak­
ing the record completely spotless? 
Let’s start a campaign at the cor­
ner of Maurice and Beckwith so 
that the entire force can again bend 
its efforts toward the parking 
meters.—Ken Perry.
i Canasta j
SAnd playing cards to be j monogrammed j
EUNICE BROWN’S GIFT SHOP
Does So Much; 
Costs So Little
It Is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home 
The Montana Power Company
BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING - INVESTOR OWNED
Students Like Our Shop . . . 
and they have Good Reasons
•  A Handy Meal-Ticket System
•  Good Food at All Hours
•  Open at 7 :30  a.m. to Suit You
The Next Time You Are Near 
The High School, Pay Us a Call
High School Candy Shop
When Shopping for Fun
Visit
Our
in
Fun Center
THE
MISSOULA
HOTEL
1 — Crystal Lounge
2 — Montmartre Cafe
3 — Jungle Club
CORNER OF MAIN AND STEVENS
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Topic of the Week: Communist China
Against Recognition . . .
Move Would Create Bad
International Feelings
BY BILL SMURR
I think we must all realize, as 
sensible people, that what the gov­
ernment intends to do in the diplo­
matic world is a matter that will 
not be referred to us. It is both 
honest and flattering for a candi­
date to throw questions of public 
concern open to the public, to seek 
a popular response, but things are 
not done that way in the foreign 
Service.
Even when the government 
prints a “complete” record of its 
activities in a single field (as with 
the white paper on the diplomatic 
defeat in China), it is in the na­
ture of a postmortem,. submitted 
by a coroner who doesn’t have to 
respond immediately to popular 
dissatisfaction. When all the of­
ficial papers of the U. S. are pub­
lished—and Heaven knows when 
that will be—we shall all be as­
tonished at what our government 
did.
Always Bipartisan
In many ways America has al­
ways had what you might call a 
bipartisan foreign policy, for the 
interests of the nation as a whole 
are represented abroad by men 
who have a protected position in 
our government, everi as our mili­
tary and naval leaders had until 
just recently. I can think of no 
American president who was less 
subject to party discipline and 
stress than the revered Cordell 
Hull. He was in the state depart­
ment, the only place where such 
isolation could be found.
All this is by way of explaining 
that the question of recognizing 
Communist China cannot be fully 
answered by anyone but a person 
“ in the know,” and probably only 
Representative Mansfield, of our 
state politicians, is in a position to 
give us an immediate answer as to 
what the government intends or 
desires.
Easy Solution
For this reason I want to admit 
quickly that anything I say about 
recognition is bound to be an over­
simplification of the true state of 
affairs. I do not agree with world
For Your N ext H AIR C U T
Try the
T R A IL BAR BER  SHOP
104 East Broadway
government people who regard 
this issue solely from a moral 
standpoint, consequently I must 
hedge a little here when I try to 
evaluate the effect that recognition 
now will have on our allies and 
on our bitterly hostile critics 
abroad.
I will go along with our world 
organization friends to this ex­
tent: From all that I have read or 
heard, I think that recognition at 
this time would be unwise.
Ugly Fact
Overlooking the ugly fact that 
recognition would put communist 
delegates on the strategic security 
council, I must remind the reader 
that it is questionable if we can go 
on playing hand-in-glove with de­
generate or absolutist governments 
and still retain much respect in 
the world.
Our most exportable produce is 
our fairly good record of interna­
tional good will and support of re­
publican governments at home and 
across the seas. Our recognition of 
the USSR years ago may have 
been premature when viewed in 
this way. At that time it was plain 
that though Russia was the chief 
exponent of the League of Nations, 
it was as much ideologically hos­
tile to us then as it is said to be 
now. If we are enemies today be­
cause we are incompatible rela­
tions, we should have been ene­
mies yesterday.
The Wrong Way
I cannot agree with Winston 
Churchill that a minister who is 
trying to save his state has a right 
to “pact with the devil.” I think 
that a state that has to be pre­
served in that way is probably not 
worth preserving at all, something 
that I suspect would be true of the 
type of England that imperialist 
Churchill would like to see in op­
eration at this time.
I suspect that most college stu­
dents and students of diplomatic 
history would be unhappy to see 
us recognize Franco Spain, and I 
might add that agitation for this 
action is gaining steam right this 
minute. I think these persons 
would prefer to see us risk a little 
of our precious security rather 
than sleep in the same bed with 
a thrice-damned dictator.
Would Be Wrong 
Consequently, while I admit to 
oversimplication again, I think we
(please see page five)
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For Recognition
Government in Control 
Cannot Be Shunned
BY WM. L. GANSON JR.
.. ................................................... ........ illflllllll.
The great debate is on. In most, 
if not all, of the major countries 
of the world the question of the 
hour has become the recognition or 
non-recognition of the Chinese 
Communist government as the “de 
facto” government of China.
Sometimes we must do things 
which logic dictates as necessary 
and sensible but which because of 
our moral convictions we frown 
on. Such is the case so far as the 
United States is concerned in re­
gard to recognition of Mao Tze- 
tsung’s gQvernment. I believe that 
we must recognize the Chinese 
Communist government as being 
the only real government in China.
In Control
The Communists, so-called, now 
control well over two-thirds of 
China’s immense territory and its 
469 million people. The major ports 
and industrial areas have fallen to 
the Reds and the Kuomintang gov­
ernment of Chiang Kai-shek is 
split physically, if not politically, 
into three parts.
No person can ignore the fact 
that for all practical purposes 
Maos’ government is running 
China. Any government which 
controls a country so potentially 
weathy and which controls about 
340 million people cannot be 
shunned by the other big powers 
of the world and declared to be 
non-existent regardless of the 
ideological d i f f e r e n c e s  which 
might exist.
Not Enlightening
Chiang’s government has been 
anything but an enlightening one 
for the Chinese people. It has 
brought to the land nothing much 
more than increased poverty, starv­
ation, debt, homelessness, and 
general suffering for the poor; 
while it has enriched the coffers 
of several dozen warlords and 
leaders in the Kuomintang party.
It has been a government of one 
party, of one ideology; one which 
has continuously suppressed the 
liberal elements of its own party 
because those liberal elements had 
the effrontery to suggest, yes even 
insist, that the government be 
made more (?) democratic, that 
the people be given some voice in 
the running of their own affairs. 
This suppression came about and 
is still carried on because Chiang 
knows that democracy in China 
will bring an end to his personal 
power.
General Hurley, while ambassa­
dor to China, tried to arrange a 
settlement of the differences of 
the two contesting groups but 
Chiang refused any idea of a co­
alition government, such a coali­
tion to be established upon the 
principles of Sun Yat-sen. Chiang 
insisted upon a one-party govern­
ment, there could therefore be no 
coalition.
Much to Lose
Britain and the United States 
have much to Ipse in China. Per­
haps we have even more to lose 
than anyone by recognizing the 
Communists because we have 
rather haphazardly proceeded to 
pour millions of dollars down the 
Chinese “rat-hole.”
We have received no specific ac­
counting as to where or how the 
money has been spent but still 
some people are urging that we 
throw more money into the fire. 
If there appeared to be even a 
ghost of a chance that a true dem­
ocratic government would come 
about as a result of a victory by 
Chiang then I would be ■ all for 
continuing aid to that government. 
Now, however, the only thing left 
to do is to make a choice between 
two evils, keeping in mind of 
course the fact that the Commun­
ists have, for all practical purposes, 
won the civil war.
Big Investment
The United States, like Britain, 
which has a billion-and-a-half dol­
lar investment in China at stake, 
has investments which it can safe­
guard only by recognizing the 
Communist government. If we f a i l  
to recognize that government we 
shall be able to take no action in 
any claims brought forth by our 
citizens because of confiscation of 
property owned by them in China.
Also, if we fail to recognize the 
Reds as the rulers of China, vast 
markets for our industrial and con­
sumer goods will be lost; American 
investments already made will 
have been hopelessly thrown away.
Our government, of late, has 
been talking about “calculated 
risks.” Here is an excellent chance 
to take one of those risks, for no 
one seems to know whether Mao 
Tze-tung is or is not a died-iri-the- 
wool Communist. He himself has 
consistently refused to state whe­
ther he is or is not a true follower 
of the party line.
No Collectivization
In 1940 he declared that China 
is not yet ready for socialism but 
that the struggle now is for the 
overthrow of the remnants of the 
feudal system. He certainly has not 
followed the theory of collectivi­
zation so far as the land is con­
cerned, instead he has been par­
celling out farming land to the in­
dividual peasants and has pro­
ceeded to give them title to their 
newly acquired holdings. He is 
known to be a great admirer of 
Sun Yat-sen and a believer in the 
principles as set forth by him.
After looking at the more or less 
complete picture of things as they 
appear in China today, on the sur­
face at least, and in the light of
our own best interests it seems tha 
there can be but one thing to do 
the United States must recognize 
the Chinese Communist regime a: 
the “ de facto” government o: 
China.
Season Opened
On Single Males
Daisy Maes in Dog Patch have 
only eight days in which to catcl 
a man for the annual Sadie Haw­
kins day dance next Friday.
The Sadie Hawkins dance, whicl 
is sponsored by the Spurs, will be 
in the Gold room of the Studen 
Union from 9 until 12 p.m. Friday 
Music will be by Boyd Swingle) 
and his orchestra.
Featured again this year will be 
a floor show and prizes awardee 
for the best Li’l Abner and Dais) 
Mae costumes, Audrey Olson, Bill­
ings, dance chairman, said yester­
day.
Tickets, which are $1.20 pier cou­
ple, will go on sale in the Studen 
Union Tuesday. They may also be 
purchased from the Spurs.
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Temporary Torture Table
Hour and day on which examination occurs assigned 
by days of class meeting in week
Hoar on which class 
has met daring: the 
quarter
9:00
10:00
11:00
8:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
Meeting daily, 
four times a 
week, or MWF, 
MW, WF, TWF, 
MTW
Meeting TTh, T, 
Th, MTTh, 
TThF, F
Day of 
Examination
' 8 -1 0 1 0 -1 2 Monday, Dec. 12
8 -1 0 1 0 -1 2 Tuesday, Dec. 13
8 -1 0 1 0 -1 2 Wednesday, Dec. 14
8 -1 0 1 0 -1 2 Thursday, Dec. 15
1-3 3-5 Monday, Dec. 12
1-3 3-5 Tuesday, Dec. 13
1-3 3-5 Wednesday, Dec. 14
To be arranged
Smurr-
(Continued from Page 4)
would seriously err if we gave any 
kind of endorsement to the type of 
regime that Communist China is 
likely to become. If the State de­
partment does recognize the de- 
facto Chinese government, I hope 
it has some good propaganda ar­
guments to use against those un­
happy continental liberals who 
gaze askance at the spectacle of 
Thomas Jefferson’s democracy in 
league with rotten Greece and op­
portunistic Tito.
WESLEY FOUNDATION MEETS 
The Wesley Foundation, Meth­
odist students’ club, will have its 
regular meeting Sunday evening at 
5 o’clock. The group will meet at 
the home of the Rev. M. J. Wilcox 
at 316 East Main. *
Berkeley Boys Blast Booze Ban
A sudden ban on alcoholic 
iquids in living units at the Uni­
versity of California last week re- 
:ulted in i m m e d i a t e  reaction 
imong the eager characters along 
3erkeley’s fraternity row.
The university officials decided 
o begin enforcing long-standing 
•ules on drinking and notified the 
iratemities by letter, informing
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day Night, Nov. 17th, at 
the P A R K  H OTEL SPUR  
L O U N G E  “CO M M U N ­
IT Y  SIN G  N IG H T” with 
CH ARLIE PRICE, “The 
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the piano.
PLEASE PHONE 6005
NOW 
PLAYING
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Charlie Price
Limited Engagement
them that they could no longer 
maintain bars in the houses. In 
addition they were told that chap­
erones must be present at future 
mixed parties.
The fraternities immediately 
launched burning protests in the 
form of flags flown at half mast, 
black crepe armbands, and sca­
thing protest signs on many of the 
houses.
One fraternity reported that its 
bar had been dismantled, the bot­
tles of bonded booze had been 
poured in the kitchen sink, and 
a sign was posted stating, “City 
Sewer System Overloaded by 200 
per cent.”
Other signs proclaimed, “Are 
the doors of Paradise forever 
closed?” “Where will Sproul (pres-
Pantaloon System  
Is DG’s Hope For 
Phi Delt Victory
After watching the Phi Delts 
charge back and forth on their 
lawn all fall trying to show off 
with a football, the DGs have de­
cided that football is also a game 
for the fairer sex.
They challenged the gentlemen 
from 500 University avenue to a 
game of touchball at 2 this after­
noon in the Clover Bowl. Tag 
Markle, from the Phi Delt house, 
was coaxed by the girls to coach 
them and play on their team if 
necessary.
The strong Delta Gamma team 
will use the pantaloon system 
against the season-scarred Phi 
Delts, according to sister Tag 
Markle. Half-back June Canavan 
will be in the game after recover­
ing from a leg injury that occurred 
earlier in the season. Fast-stepping 
Kuddles Kurfiss, experienced from 
the Butte game, will add power to 
the DG backfield.
Pres. Bob Burns stated that he 
would take his team from the field 
if the women start any unneces­
sary roughness. Some way of 
handicapping the DG team is being 
thought of to even the sides.
After the game both teams will 
adjourn to one of the houses for 
coffee, donuts, and band-aids.
LUTHERANS MEET SUNDAY 
The Lutheran Student associa­
tion will meet Sunday at 5:30 p.m. 
at St. Paul’s Lutheran church, 
corner of Brooks and Roosevelt. 
The Bible discussion will take 
place at 4:30 p.m., according to 
Norris Eid, Medicine Lake, chair­
man.
Open Letter to MSU Students
So that you m ay become acquainted 
with our BETTER lubrication service
W e W ill Grease Your Car 
for $1.00
This offer good for all University students 
until January 1, 1950
EAST SIDE SERVICE STATION
900 EAST BROADWAY (across Van Buren bridge) 
Phone 6173 for free pickup and delivery service
ident of U of C) get his Old Gran­
dad now?” “First the loyalty oath, 
now the temperance ruling—next: 
Sex?” “Eighteenth amendment re­
enacted, b a t h t u b  stock up 17 
points,” “Knock twice and ask 
for Joe.”
The Daily C a l i f o r n i a n  con­
demned the move editorially, stat­
ing that by, “ . . . enforcing their 
teetotaling policy for the living 
groups, top-level University offic­
ials have unnecessarily created an 
obstacle . . .” to the success of the 
big Homecoming weekend. Com­
plaining that officials had been 
winking at violations of the purity 
code, the editorial charged the ad­
ministration with poor timing. 
Apparently the success of the Cali­
fornia Homecoming is based on 
the rate of alcohol consumption 
also.
. Fraternity row demonstrations 
died down after a few hours of 
active protest. Student leaders 
urged that the students, “Take it 
easy.”
The Californian reported that 
one wag soliciting WCTU member­
ships at one fraternity was nearly 
mobbed. One student was quoted 
as saying he would transfer to 
Nevada.
Class Ads. . .
PERSIAN-PRINT wool scarf lost Wednes­
day in J-school. Please return to Kaimin 
business office. 27-ltc
FOR SA LE : One Royal vacuum cleaner, 
complete with attachments, good condi­
tion ; one Royal hand cleaner, like new ; 
Rexair vacuum cleaner, very good condi­
tion. Phone 9-1269. 27-2tc
FEMALE MANNEQUINS for  sale. Useful 
for  decoration occasions, dress models, 
etc. Call Bill McCall, Kaimin business 
office. 27-ltp
LO ST: Between the 200 and 300 block of 
McLeod avenue, a black purse. Please 
return to Joanne Orvis, or room 9 in the 
basement o f the Law school. 27-ltc
WOULD PERSON who accidentally picked 
up notebook in Student Union last week 
please return to Harry Hawks, Jumbo 
67. 27-ltp
TIRED OF ADVERTISING: Will sacrifice 
for $45, 30-.06 Springfield Sporter. Per­
fect condition. Gene Huchala, phone 
3311. 27-ltp
Chijiese-American
Food at the
GOLDEN PHEASANT
318 North Higgins
DANISH STUDENT SPEAKS 
Harry Thomsen, exchange stu­
dent from Denmark, will address 
the Congregational Youth Fellow­
ship Sunday night at 6 o’clock.
Students . . .
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tJc 1946 Studebaker Champion Coupe, heater
^  1941 Plymouth sedan, radio and heater 
^  1940 Ford 2-door, radio, heater
^  1937 Chevrolet Coupe, heater
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If*  smart to be thrifty and there's 
no more thrifty buy than quality 
shoes. For a sound investment 
in easy-going comfort, longer wear 
and lasting good looks make 
your next buy Winthrop shoes.
«1095
Other Winthrop* $8.95 to $14.95
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History From Old Grad
From Muddy Flat to State’s Finest School
BY DON GRAFF
“You young people in college 
today don’t realize what tough 
times are. This University was 
started during a panic and a dol­
lar was as big as four cartwheels 
then.”
These are the words of Sidney 
Ward, 320 South 6th E., Missoula, 
graduate of the Montana class of 
1901. Ward can be fairly certain 
of a position as one of the oldest 
alums attending the 1949 Home­
coming. Previous graduates of 
Montana State University number 
only 12.
Ward, humorous, friendly, and 
looking much . younger than his 
chronological 70-odd years, was 
present at the birth of both the 
University and many of its now 
traditional institutions. He served 
on the Kaimin, helped design the 
campus, and was yell leader for 
one year.
All Alone
“We were all alone, out here by 
ourselves, when we started. Had
Non-League Bowling 
Fridays, Saturdays, 
Sundays
LIBERTY 
Bowling Center
18 Modern Alleys
to send away to other schools to 
get papers and yells and build our­
selves into a school,” reminisced 
this sturdy old grad.
Football was a baby on the 
sports horizon but Ward was on 
the first Montana team, captain of 
the second. They were the ‘Var­
sity’ then, Grizzlies is a fairly re­
cent title. A campus was still in 
the future and the first classes 
were held in the old Willard 
school. Main hall was not opened 
until the spring of 1899.
“I came down as kind of a 
stranger from the Bitterroot,”  said 
Ward. “The University opened its 
doors Sept. 15, 1895 and I was 
there the first day. There wasn’t 
over 35 or 40, seems to me. Didn’t 
register that day because they 
couldn’t take care of us all.”
Things Have Changed
Ward spent a portion of his col­
lege career on the present campus, 
being graduated in Main hall in 
the spring of 1901. It might be the 
same campus but things have cer­
tainly changed, avered Ward after 
viewing the campus during the 
Homecoming festivities.
A few of the classrooms in Main 
hall were opened for use in the 
spring of ’99, he recalls. The first 
room used was the auditorium, 
then called convocation hall. All 
did not go smoothly that first day. 
The hall had walls, floor, and ceil­
ing, but chairs were sadly lacking.
Boxes with planks laid over 
them were conveniently placed 
around the room and class began. 
There was no joy in the feminine 
ranks at the close of that period 
for the ladies found that then- 
bustles had been daintily pattern­
ed with pitch from the bare board 
benches.
Empty Flat
The University was not only 
separated from other colleges in
CITY CLEANERS
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those days but also from Missoula 
itself. Ward’s early recollections 
of Missoula are of a town north of 
the river and a nearly empty flat 
south of the Higgins avenue 
bridge. Then there was Main hall, 
crouching all by itself under the 
towering Mt. Sentinel.
Students found it a little diffi- 
cut to make it to classes during 
wet weather when the flat was 
transformed into an untidy sea of 
mud. The first “Hello Walk” was 
a double row of 12-inch planks 
from the end of the Higgins bridge 
to Main hall.
Football was pretty haphazard 
in those days. Games were played 
on the river flat east of the Hig­
gins bridge. As no fence sur­
rounded the field, they had to pass 
the hat to support the team.
Named Kaimin
Besides serving as business 
manager of the Kaimin, Ward had 
a hand in naming the school pub­
lication in 1896. To his recollec­
tion, he was not on the committee 
appointed to select a name. How­
ever, a friend with a knowledge of 
several Indian tongues suggested 
“Kaimin,” “a message,” and Ward 
carried this message to the com­
mittee.
As yell king, Ward sparked his 
term of office with originality by 
composing one of Montana’s earl­
iest yells, thusly:
“M i s s o u lakum, Missoulakum, 
highway ho;
Rattlesnake, Rattlesnake, sis 
boom bo;
Hellgate, Hellgate, ha, ha, ha;
Varsity, Varsity, rah, rah, rah!”
Coach Bribing
Securing a coach was another 
difficulty. Perhaps those early 
athletes didn’t quite stoop to beg­
ging, borrowing, or stealing but 
Ward’s actions almost amounted to 
a bribe. He furnished board and 
room for the entire year to the 
first Montana coach so that the 
team could be certain of his serv­
ices.
Looking back through the ac­
cumulated memories of half a cen­
tury, Ward recalls that the early 
game schedule was not too exten­
sive. The Varsity played the State 
college team afid Rice business 
college in Butte that first year. 
The Clark and Daly families of 
Butte were sponsoring semi-pro­
fessional teams at the time but “we
Dyer, Arntzen Leave 
For Home Ec Workshop
Gwen Dyer, Laurel, apd Doris 
Arntzen, Lewistown, will leave 
this morning for Bozeman, where 
they will represent the Home Eco­
nomics club at the province work­
shop of the American Home Eco­
nomics association.
The workshop will be conducted 
in Bozeman Friday and Saturday. 
Represented will be schools from 
Washington, Oregon, and Montana. 
The workshop will feature panel 
discussions and a banquet.
Please your pop. Invite him to 
Dads’ day.
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didn’t play them much, they were 
big and pretty rough,” laughs 
Ward.
And he also aided in the plan­
ning of the present campus. Engi­
neers were called in to polish the 
original design but Ward assures 
today’s Montanans that the oval 
and its environs were student- 
born.
Farmer-Miner
Since his graduation Sidney 
Ward has farmed and mined in 
western Montana. He recently sold 
much of his remaining land and is 
now retired, living with his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Arthur Aune, “ the baby 
of the family.”
“I’m a great friend of the In­
dians, in fact I’m trying to write a 
little of their history, now,” Ward 
said in explaining his present in­
terests.
As to Homecomings, he says, “ I 
attended them for 10 or 12 years
after I got out of school then got/ 
fed up hanging around with no­
body paying any attention to me— 
of course no reason why they 
should—so I quit going. Been go­
ing back lately and enjoying my­
self a lot. Had a lovely time this 
year.”
Itfs Good News
Y E S !
Our Christmas 
L a y-A -W ay  Plan  is 
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> Cuhs Weaned 
For ’50 Tilts
Commencement exercises this 
spring will hit Ted Shipkey, Griz­
zly grid mentor, right amidships. 
No less than 18 of the varsity crew 
will leave the Grizzly squad.
Trying to fill the shoes of lines­
men Lee Cork, Hank Ford, Ronnie 
Keim, Mike Kumpuris, and Frank 
Semansky will be difficult enough 
without the added necessity of 
locating another line backer to re­
place Steve Kuburich and pass re­
ceivers with the ability of Frank 
Briney, Don Delaney, Dan Korn, 
or Tom Selstad.
The backfield will be minus the 
generalship of quarterbacks Don 
Campbell and Johnny Helding and 
the wing And back playing of Ole 
Hammemess, Roy Malcolm, and 
Jack O’Loughlin.
To avoid the crying towel it 
looks as though several from 
the frosh squad, after a fairly suc­
cessful season, are eager and able 
to step up and fill the available 
positions.
Rifle Shots Fall 
To U of Alabama
The University of Alabama’s 
rifle team beat the university team 
by 12 points in a telegraphic rifle 
match fired last week, Sgt. Milton 
Hansen, rifle coach, said yester­
day. The MSU team made 1,829 
points to the Southern team’s 
1,841.
Ten men fired for the match, 
Hansen said, with the top five 
scores counting. . As interest in 
riflery increases, 15 men will fire 
and the top 10 scores will be 
counted.
The 10 men who fired last week 
and their totals:
Julian, 374; Hansen, 368; Dutton, 
366; Heckman, 361; Rife, 360; 
Tremblay, 357; Jacobson, 356; Lit­
tle, 355; Brandt, 350; Thornburg, 
338.
The rifle team also fired this 
match with the University of North 
Dakota but the results have not 
been received from that institu- , 
tion yet, Hansen added.
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For That
All rings illustroted ovoiloble m white os well 
os noturol gold. Prices include Federal tax.
A U T H O R I Z E D  K E E P S A K E  D E A L E R
Bob Ward & Sons
321 North Higgins
Power Plus
Hank Ford, Grizzly left tackle, 
was one of the three men chosen 
by Ted Shipkey as nominee 
from Montana for berths on the 
West team for the Shrine East- 
West battle in Kezar stadium 
New Year’s day. Ford will com­
plete three years of varsity play 
when the Grizzlies tangle with 
BYU November 19 on Dorn- 
blaser field.
First-Place PSK 
Will Bowl Jumbo
Fourteen teams will tangle to­
morrow in the third session of in­
tramural bowling. The campus 
keglers are scheduled to get under 
way at 1:15 on the Liberty Center 
alleys.
Undefeated Phi Sigma Kappa 
will meet Jumbo hall, who will be 
out to spoil the Phi Sigs’ record. 
Second-place Sigma Chi runs up 
against Lambda Chi Alpha, whose 
Roberts won the individual high 
game last week.
Sigma Nu,. who woke up last 
week after dropping their first 
three lines, meets the cellar­
dwelling Kappa Sigs. The Nus 
were hot last week, copping the 
team high game and series.
Complete team pairings by alley 
numbers are: 1 and 2, Corbin vs.' 
Sig Eps; 3 and 4, South hall vs. 
SAE; 5 and 6, idle, as ATO drew 
a bye; 7 and 8, Sigma Nu vs. Kappa 
Sigs; 9 and 10, Phi Delts vs. Law 
school; 11 and 12, Phi Sigs vs. 
Jumbo; 13 and 14, Forestry vs. 
Theta Chi; and 15 and 16, Lambda 
Chi vs. Sigma Chi.
A Cincinnati bride received a 
divorce from her soldier husband 
last month after telling the judge 
she didn’t know she had married 
him. She said they had “several 
drinks.”
O’Loughlin, Bauer, 
Powers, Kingsf ord, 
Hold PCC Honors
Ray Bauer, Grizzly right end, 
still leads the Pacific Coast con­
ference in pass receiving, accord­
ing to figures released yesterday 
by PCC officials. Bauer has'raked 
in 25 catches for a totcil of 473 
yards.
Montana gridmen figured prom­
inently in other departments too, 
with Jack O’Loughlin clinging to 
his second place in the rushing 
classification. O’Loughlin has made 
605 yards on the ground compared 
to the leader, Oregon’s Bob San­
ders.
Tommy Kingsford, M o n t a n a  
passing ace, remained in second 
place for passes completed. He has 
completed 50 passes out of 102 at­
tempts. USC’s Jim Powers leads 
the passing department with 81 
completions in 132 tries for a total 
of 1,140 yards gained through the 
air. Powers also leads the loop 
for total yards gained.
Study or Bluff,
But Don’t Worry
Here is a bit of advice for stu­
dents inclined to fret about the not- 
so-far-off finals as released by The 
Skiff, student newspaper of Texas 
Christian university.
Prof. Robert E. Robertson of 
TCU gave his philosophy class 
last week a lecture on “Advice to 
Students.” Part of the text fol­
lows:
“Your professor is either easy or 
hard. If he is easy, you have 
nothing to worry about. If he is 
hard, either you study hard or you 
bluff. If you study hard you don’t 
have to worry. If you bluff, either 
your bluff works or it doesn’t.
“If it works you have nothing to 
worry about. If it doesn’t, you are 
conditioned or you flunk. If you 
are conditioned you don’t need to 
worry. If you flunk you don’t have 
to worry any longer.
“So, why worry?”
YETS!
Meet Your Buddies 
at the
V. F. W. 
CLUB
428 N. HIGGINS 
Downstairs Priess Hotel
Don Ritter Isn’t Santa Claus—
But the Manager of 
Hhe Student Store
Knows the Things You Want 
For Christmas!
Personalized Christmas Cards,
A  score of Men’s Accessories—  
Clasps, Lighters, Bings, Chains—  
and new woolen “Woolmaster” Jackets
The Student Store
FLY CASTERS—LAST CHANCE!
Registration for the intramural 
fly and bait casting ‘tournament 
will be open until 4:15 today, the
intramural athletics office an­
nounced yesterday. The tourney 
starts at 3:15 Monday afternoon at 
the women’s athletic field.
A  BowLof
Hansen’s Homemade Chili
W ill Hit the Spot 
After That Hunting Trip 
Or Cramming for Exams
Hansen’s Ice Cream
Until 10 p.m. —  519 South Higgins
HEY GRIZZLIES!
Have You Been to the
New Parkway Drive-In
For
'A  Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 
'A  Service the Way You Like It 
Complete Fountain Service 
H AM BU R G ER S M IL K SH A K E S
PARKW AY DRIVE-IN
N ext to the N ew  Fox Theater
Calling All Sorority Sisters 
and Dorm Dwellers
Girls. . .  Girls. . .  Girls
All New—
Sensational 
Rayon Quilted
Study Coats
W E A R  IT 3 W A Y S
•  Half Belted
•  Full Belted
•  Without Belt
890
Featured in Glowing 
New Jewel Colors—  
Red, Blue, Aqua, Green
---------------------------------- -— — --------- ------------- ------------
FOR MEN ONLY—W e guarantee these are ; 
just the ticket for your sweetheart’s Christmas ! 
Gift . . .
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Cubs in Luck 
As They Find 
New Stars
BY CHUCK KESTER
Montana State University was 
luckier this year than it has been 
in the past, gamering most of the 
state’s outstanding high school 
football performers for its fresh­
man team. These men, along with 
various transfers, were formed by 
Coach Eddie Chinske into the best 
MSU frosh team of his‘career and 
one of the better ones in the 
school’s history.
Big and Tough
“Fast backs, with a big, tough 
line in front of them were the de­
termining factors in the three-out- 
of-four won-lost record compiled 
during the season,” Chinske said.
“Their only loss, a 61-to-0 
trouncing by WSC’s frosh, was bad 
at its best, but the difference in 
the two teams was not what the 
score indicates. WSC was big and 
■ they were good, more so in that 
game than in any they played the 
rest of the season, and once they 
knocked our boys off their feet 
they never let them up,” he said.
Trounced MSC
The Cubs bounced back from 
that loss with their decisive 54- 
to-0 win over the State college 
Bobkittens, and finished the season 
with a close 6-to-0 victory over 
the Butte Independents.
Coach Chinske said the men who 
performed the best for him during 
the entire season were Jones and 
Densmore at tackles, Stewart and 
Rody at guards, Gerlinger and 
Maus at ends, and Yurko, Graves, 
Carlson, and Laird in the back- 
field.
Students Fatten 
Missoula’s Kitty
Five students have paid fines in 
city police court for traffic vio­
lations recently. Activity on Maur­
ice and Beckwith seems to be 
tapering off as Allan W. Sexton, 
Bloomfield, N. J., is the only stu­
dent to contribute $5 since Tues­
day.
Thomas E. Schaefer, Allentown, 
Pa., paid a $5 fine for running the 
stop sign at University and Hig­
gins. John F. Fields, Missoula, was 
fined the same amount for running 
the stop sign at Stevens and 
Spruce; and Allan Duane Palmer,, 
Missoula, was assessed $5 for the 
same offense at South Sixth and 
Ash.
Howard A. Nisle, Missoula, paid 
a $10 fine for speeding on South 
Higgins.
Consult
Your College 
Counselor
See Veronica Kreitel, 
Ekalaka, model a two- 
piece jersey ensemble, 
in blending pastels— a 
Bobbie Brooks original 
with box pockets.
S A T U R D A Y  A T
Cecil’s
Humanities Tops 
Faculty Bowling
The faculty bowling league race 
tightened this week when half of 
the teams won their games 2-to-l. 
Humanities remained on top of the 
heap despite their l-to-2 loss to 
the Military team.
Physical Education broke last 
week’s second-place tie with the 
Journalists by dumping Botany- 
Chemistry. The hapless Inkslingers 
lost to the business men while 
Liberal Arts and Main hall 
slugged it out for the cellar posi­
tion. The Main hall team now 
has a firm hold on the position 
with a 33 per cent average. .
Sgt. Milton Hansen, Military, 
won both the individual high sin­
gle and series. His single was 204. 
Murphy, Main hall, was behind 
him with 202.
Hansen’s score for the series was 
549, and another member of the 
Soldier team, Allen, was second 
with 493. Smith, Main hall, rolled 
486 and Lusk, Journalism, 482.
Botany-Chemistry had the high­
est team single, 829, and Military 
had the best team series, 2,223.
After six weeks of play, the
standings are:
W L
Total
Pins
Game
Av.
Humanities ............ .. 11 7 11,448 636.7
Physical Ed............... .. 11 7 11,649 647.2
Journalism .............. .. 10 8 12,823 712.4
Botany-Chemistry .. 9 9 12,388 688.2
Military ..... .-............ .. 9 9 12,685 699.2
Business Ad.............. .. 8 10 12,677 704.3
Liberal Arts ........ .. 8 10 10,510 683.9
Main Hall .............. .. 6 12 11,702 650.1
Tuesday, Journalism and Physical Edu­
cation pair o ff on alleys 1 and 2 ; Business 
vs. Botany, 3 and 4 ; Humanities vs. Liberal 
Arts, 5 and 6 ; and Military vs. Main hall, 
7 and 8, at 6 :T5 on the Liberty Bowling: 
Center lanes.
Five Grizzlies Run 
In Idaho Today
Five Grizzly distance men are 
running in a cross country meet 
at Pocatello, Idaho, this morning.
Bill Rife, Miles City; Bill Mc- 
Chesney, Missoula; Dick Urquhart, 
Bozeman; Ben Doty, Kellogg; and 
Richard Taylor, Spokane; are up 
against stiff competition in the 
meet sponsored by Idaho State col­
lege.
Utah, Utah State, Wyoming, 
Brigham Young, Idaho State, Mon­
tana State, as well as Montana, are 
sending teams to run in the secondi 
annual cross country champion­
ship.
Winners Start 
Ball Playoffs
The women’s volleyball consola­
tion tournament got under way 
Wednesday night as the teams rep­
resenting the women’s living 
groups played their first elimina­
tion games. Two losses will elim­
inate a team.
The winners of Wednesday 
night’s games will play the win­
ners next Wednesday night, and 
the losers will play the losers.
Kappa team No. 1 trounced New 
hall 31-20 in the first game of the 
evening. Scores of the five subse­
quent games were as follow^: 
Alpha Phi 37, Delta Gamma 16; 
Sigma Kappa 32, Tri Delt (No. 2) 
18; Theta 33, Alpha Chi 7; North 
hall (No. 1) ' 39,  Synadelphic 4; 
North hall (No. 2) 29, Kappa (No. 
2) 18.
Here’s the way the schedule 
looks for next Wednesday night, 
Nov. 16:
Independents vs Kappa No. 1, 
7:30; Alpha Phi vs Sigma Kappa, 
7:40; Theta vs North hall No. 1, 
8:30; North hall No. 2 vs Tri Delt 
No. 1, 8:40.
WILMA
T O D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
WmWfST** ‘HCtNEGOLOR!
STA R TS S U N D A Y
A T
THE WARREN
2023 South Higgins 
The Comfortable Theatre
TO N IG H T
and
S A T U R D A Y
A  man who knew love only as something 
to waste . . . meets a girl who thought 
she was HIS kind of woman . . .
SOWttWfS
-  ROTH WARRICK
WILLIAM GARGAN » THOMAS GOMEZ » MARY NASH » JOHN UTEL
A MARK HELLINGER PRODUCTION • A  UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL RELEASE
—  Plus ---
“O K L A H O M A  FRO NTIER”
JOHNNY MACK BROWN * Bob Baker * Fuzzy Knight
S U N D A Y  —  M O N D A Y  —  T U E SD A Y
J  a b t h u w * a W C  
prarrU
Tb. Screen
IMS fljl
glit tMYiW®
u E*»tf U0W f"-*1
► Sunday Matinee 2:00 Students 45c 1
^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A .
Theta Chi Leads 
Horseshoe Play 
Midway in Tourn
Theta Chi fraternity is leading 
intramural horseshoe play with 4 
wins and no losses midway in the 
round-robin tourney, according to 
standings released by the intra­
mural office yesterday.
The only other undefeated team 
in the tournament is Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, accredited with one win.
Games this afternoon at 4 p.m. 
pit Jumbo hall and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon on courts 1 and 2; Corbin 
hall and South hall, courts 3 and 
4; Independents against Lambda 
Chi Alpha, courts 5 and 6.
Following are the standings as 
of Nov. 10, based on scoring rec-
PARASITIC LECTURE 
A lecture and demonstrations on 
the parasites of game animals will 
be given by Dr. William L. Jelli- 
son, parasitologist at the Rocky 
Mountain health laboratory in 
Hamilton, on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 
7:30 p.m. iq Forestry 106.
ords received in the intramural 
office:
Wins Losses
Theta Chi ...........................
Sigma Alpha E p silon ... ..... .......... 1
Phi Sigma Kappa ............... .......... 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ....... ...........3
Sigma Nu ........................... .......... 3
South Hall ....................... .......... 2
Phi Delta Theta ............... ..........1
Jumbo Hall ....................... .......... 1
Sigma Chi ....................... .......... 1
Corbin Hall ....................... .......... 1
Lambda Chi Alpha ....... .......... 1
.......... 0
Forestry ............................... .......... 0
Dad’s day is for dads. Be sure 
to ask yours.
D-A-N-C-E
Every Saturday Night
In the
American Legion Hall
Tom m y Meisinger and His Orchestra
TODAY f FirstRun f FRIDAY 
• Showing • and SAT.
I R IB liID
Save 30 Per Cent on Admissions
SHE USED MEN AS NO WOMAN HAD BEFORE!
FRANCE SAID SHE WAS AN INSULT TO WOMANHOOD!
Starts
SUN.
1st Run 
Showing
Read! Margaret Bean’s 
Spokesman-Review in 
the Saturday Missoul- 
ian— Rialto adv.
PRICES 
Adults 65c 
Kids 20c
1 J T  A T  T R  BO RROW ED  TRO UBLE Students with 
V  ” ** Also Cartoon Cards -45cGo-Hit
